
Everything you consume either feeds your bod or depletes your bod.Everything you consume either feeds your bod or depletes your bod.    Everything you do requires the use of energy so putting theEverything you do requires the use of energy so putting the

"Right stuff" in truly determines what comes out."Right stuff" in truly determines what comes out.    It's time to feed your body the best to BE your best in mind, body, spirit, soul andIt's time to feed your body the best to BE your best in mind, body, spirit, soul and

self.self.      When it comes toWhen it comes to    being healthy we are referring to all the above.being healthy we are referring to all the above.    Your body can be healthy but your mind can be veryYour body can be healthy but your mind can be very

unhealthy.unhealthy.    Your mind can be healthy but your body can be very unhealthy and so on.Your mind can be healthy but your body can be very unhealthy and so on.    I have always lived by the motto "BeautifulI have always lived by the motto "Beautiful

Balance".Balance".    We must be healthy as a WHOLE to experience all that we are capable of and to achieve success in life, personal goals,We must be healthy as a WHOLE to experience all that we are capable of and to achieve success in life, personal goals,

self love and self acceptance.self love and self acceptance.    Feed your body the very best to perform your very best, it is honestly that straight forward.Feed your body the very best to perform your very best, it is honestly that straight forward.    You willYou will

not only feel a million times better when you do but you will think the very best, look your very best, want the very best, and gain anot only feel a million times better when you do but you will think the very best, look your very best, want the very best, and gain a

new sense of self control, self power, self awareness, self love and self sustainability.new sense of self control, self power, self awareness, self love and self sustainability.    Once you know yourself, what you are capableOnce you know yourself, what you are capable

of and what you want to accomplish, you will then look at other ways to get there too.of and what you want to accomplish, you will then look at other ways to get there too.    Healthy begins with diet, but it also entailsHealthy begins with diet, but it also entails

exercise, supplements, vitamins and discipline too but for now, let's get the diet down packed and then we'll arm ourselves for theexercise, supplements, vitamins and discipline too but for now, let's get the diet down packed and then we'll arm ourselves for the

next battle...no more bad food choices, it stops here and now.next battle...no more bad food choices, it stops here and now.    We are the only ones responsible for our bodies, it is not genes orWe are the only ones responsible for our bodies, it is not genes or

society or our schedules that dictate what we put into our mouths.society or our schedules that dictate what we put into our mouths.

The BIG 3:The BIG 3:    Carbohydrates, Proteins and FatsCarbohydrates, Proteins and Fats
(Macronutrients)(Macronutrients)

Carbs - 4 calories per gram, try to consume 55% of total daily calories with carbs.Carbs - 4 calories per gram, try to consume 55% of total daily calories with carbs.    Your muscles need carbs to exercise and performYour muscles need carbs to exercise and perform

the most basic functions.the most basic functions.    There are 2 types of carbs:There are 2 types of carbs:    complex and simple.complex and simple.    You need to avoid simple carbs, these are empty caloriesYou need to avoid simple carbs, these are empty calories

and will give you zero nutritional valueand will give you zero nutritional value (refined, processed foods, sugar, milk products, soda, juices). (refined, processed foods, sugar, milk products, soda, juices).

Consume complex carbs to give your body the fuel it requires (whole grains, fresh fruits, veggies, beans, brown rice, couscous,Consume complex carbs to give your body the fuel it requires (whole grains, fresh fruits, veggies, beans, brown rice, couscous,

quinoa).quinoa).

Proteins - 4 calories per gram, try to consume 35% of total daily calories with proteins.Proteins - 4 calories per gram, try to consume 35% of total daily calories with proteins.    Protein breaks down into amino acids whichProtein breaks down into amino acids which

help to build and repair the cells in your body and you may require more on a daily basis depending on how active you are.help to build and repair the cells in your body and you may require more on a daily basis depending on how active you are.        TheThe

list of proteins is a long one but I'll provide a few here to get you started (fish, chicken, eggs, peanut butter, nuts, veggies, oatmeal,list of proteins is a long one but I'll provide a few here to get you started (fish, chicken, eggs, peanut butter, nuts, veggies, oatmeal,

greek yogurt, edamame - one of my personal favs, rice).greek yogurt, edamame - one of my personal favs, rice).

Fats - 9 calories per gram, try to consume 25 - 30% of total daily calories in fat.Fats - 9 calories per gram, try to consume 25 - 30% of total daily calories in fat.    Your body will only turn about 10% into glucose.Your body will only turn about 10% into glucose.  

  Fats feed your hair, skin and keep organs functioning properly.Fats feed your hair, skin and keep organs functioning properly.    Be sure that you are consuming the "Right" kinds of fats inBe sure that you are consuming the "Right" kinds of fats in

moderation.moderation.    Right fats are unsaturated (liquid at room temp) .Right fats are unsaturated (liquid at room temp) .    2 Types of unsaturated fats:2 Types of unsaturated fats:    Polyunsaturated andPolyunsaturated and

Monounsaturated.Monounsaturated.    Polyunsaturated is found in vegetable oils.Polyunsaturated is found in vegetable oils.    Monounsaturated is found in olive oils (stick to extra virgin - leastMonounsaturated is found in olive oils (stick to extra virgin - least

processed), peanut oil, canola oil, sunflower oil, butter, avocado, nuts.processed), peanut oil, canola oil, sunflower oil, butter, avocado, nuts.    

Limit your intake of saturated fats which include fast food, processed food, coconut oil, palm kernel oil, dairy, processed sweets.Limit your intake of saturated fats which include fast food, processed food, coconut oil, palm kernel oil, dairy, processed sweets.

Trans fats = nothing healthy or nutritional, stay away from these man made fats.Trans fats = nothing healthy or nutritional, stay away from these man made fats.

Water is CriticalWater is Critical
More than 70% of your body is comprised of water so it's critical that you consume it often and consistently throughout the day.More than 70% of your body is comprised of water so it's critical that you consume it often and consistently throughout the day.    More than half of yourMore than half of your

body weight comes from water as well.body weight comes from water as well.    You need to replenish what you lose on a daily basis so the side effects of dehydration and dragging don't set in.You need to replenish what you lose on a daily basis so the side effects of dehydration and dragging don't set in.

To make sure you are getting what you need, consume at least 8 - 16 oz glasses of water per day.To make sure you are getting what you need, consume at least 8 - 16 oz glasses of water per day.    I invested in a Hydroflask a few years ago and thought II invested in a Hydroflask a few years ago and thought I

was crazy at the time for spending thewas crazy at the time for spending the    amount of money I did but it has turned out to be one of the best investments I've made, ice cold water all day longamount of money I did but it has turned out to be one of the best investments I've made, ice cold water all day long

and now I am spoiled.and now I am spoiled.    Invest in an insulated flask such as a Yeti or Hydroflask that will keep your water ice cold all day long, I wish I would have done itInvest in an insulated flask such as a Yeti or Hydroflask that will keep your water ice cold all day long, I wish I would have done it

years ago.years ago.    Water provides numerous health benefits including:Water provides numerous health benefits including:    increased metabolism, improved digestion and muscle tone, detoxes the body, preventsincreased metabolism, improved digestion and muscle tone, detoxes the body, prevents

fatigue, improves joint health, helps rid the body of waste.fatigue, improves joint health, helps rid the body of waste.    Add lemon to your water for even more health related benefits including the prevention ofAdd lemon to your water for even more health related benefits including the prevention of

kidney stones, boosts energy and mood levels, reduce cancer risks, improve digestion and immune system, fights anemia and makes our skin glow.kidney stones, boosts energy and mood levels, reduce cancer risks, improve digestion and immune system, fights anemia and makes our skin glow.

Supplements/VitaminsSupplements/Vitamins
There are too many vitamins to add in here that you can take but it really becomes an individualized plan so do your research on which ones would workThere are too many vitamins to add in here that you can take but it really becomes an individualized plan so do your research on which ones would work

best for your needs and make sure to add them into your daily routine.best for your needs and make sure to add them into your daily routine.    Do you suffer from no energy?Do you suffer from no energy?    try Coq10,try Coq10,    vitamin B12, Iron, creatine to name avitamin B12, Iron, creatine to name a

few.few.    A good starting point in general might be a multi=vitamin,A good starting point in general might be a multi=vitamin,    pure fish oil, probiotic, Vitamin C and Biotin.pure fish oil, probiotic, Vitamin C and Biotin.        If you are active, throw some WheyIf you are active, throw some Whey

protein and Creatine into the mix throughout the day, your body is gonna need it and it will thank you for doing so.protein and Creatine into the mix throughout the day, your body is gonna need it and it will thank you for doing so.
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